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                Our very private and quiet Ekahi Village home is an upstairs “end” unit with an open feeling, cathedral ceilings, a marvelous view and a peaceful but warm inviting atmosphere.

            

        
    


    
        
    

    
        
            Property Details

            Our vintage Ekahi 2F overlooks the ocean and the western horizon from Lanai to Kahoolawe and has split A/C in the living room and bedroom. Though the condo can sleep up to 4, it is most comfortable for two and not really set up for children.

The 2nd floor lanai and quiet location of this condo is perfect to enjoy the tropical breezes, views and sounds of Ekahi. The vintage Hawaiiana look carries through Ekahi 2F from the plantation shutters, teak dinning room chairs and ceiling fans.

Enjoy your breakfast on the carpeted lanai and watch the morning boats head to Molokini or the paddle club practicing for their next race. You may spot a whale during the winter season.

In the evening enjoy your “pupus” (hors d’oeuvres to the uninitiated) and watch the beautiful sunsets from your lanai in this very private and quiet end unit. Perfect for a restful vacation or a honeymoon.

We do have split ductless A/C in both the bedroom and living room to help take the edge off those warmer nights, though we prefer the tropic breezes.

Breakfast on the lanai is a wonderful way to start your day. It is also the perfect spot to enjoy amazing sunsets and dinner. Of course you are only a 3 minute walk from the ocean front pool and beach.

TIP: In the winter, bring your binoculars to watch the whales from the lanai.

The soft blues and greens used in the decor blend with the ocean and trees. The sense of space and light throughout is wonderful. In this location, we pick up the ocean breezes for pleasant living year round.

The living room has a flat screen TV with DVD player and sofa sleeper. The redecorated bedroom has its own flat screen TV, a king bed and a very private bedroom lanai decorated as a little grass shack for a quiet place to sit or read.

This is our home so has many items you wouldn’t find in a standard rental (like a full size washer/dryer). Beach towels and a hair dryer are provided.

If you prefer company, you can join others at poolside.
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                    This Property Offers

                

                
                    

                

                
                    	




1060 Square Feet
                        	

2nd Floor
                        	

1 Bedroom
                        	

2 Bathrooms
                        	

3:00PM Check In Time
                        	

10:00AM Check Out Time
                        	

Maximum Occupancy: 2
                    
                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Amenities 

                        
                        
                            	Lower Village with big ocean views, an Ekahi original.
	Split ductless  A/C
	Ceiling fans through out.
	Full kitchen with fully outfitted for your cooking & dining pleasure.
	Enlarged master bedroom w ensuite bath & dressing area,
	Queen sofa sleeper in living room
	Complimentary hi speed Internet, WIFI
	Beach towels, hair dryer; W/D
	We continue to provide a local contact for your convenience during business hours and 24/7 for emergencies
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                    Hawaii Tax ID: TA/GE 36031350-01

                

            

                
Wailea Ekahi Village Pauli Family Rentals
4.8
Based on 156 reviews

review us on




Shanna Mabry01:40 18 Oct 23


The condo we rented at Wailea Ekahi was wonderful. Beautiful views off the lanai and gorgeous plants all around. Condo was stocked with everything we needed, including beach chairs, boogie boards, kid sand tools, and a wagon to haul it all. The beach was perfect and had a great/easy snorkeling spot with so many sea turtles. We’ll be back!




Martin12:07 03 Oct 23


We stayed in Ekahi 11E. This is a wonderful property. Immaculate inside and newly renovated to a high spec and very up to date style. Very quiet with beautiful views and fantastic sunsets straight from your balcony. The Resort lawns, pools and the beach are some of the best in Maui and not crowded what so ever. Excellent communication from Matt Pauli. This is definitely the best place to stay in the Wailea area.




Katie Navarra21:37 13 Sep 23


INCREDIBLE CONDO! What a view from the oversized deck. The unit is spacious as well as well designed and furnished. You feel like a local in Hawaii! Matt was great in assuring us we were supporting the community after the horrible fires as well when we were nervous to come! Great place to book!!!




Kristina Woelber22:13 11 Sep 23


First class all around! Beautiful property and very well maintained. Quiet units with beautiful views (the sunsets are heaven) and respectable crowds. Resort beach has to be one of the best in Maui and not crowded what so ever. Rent snorkel gear and check out all the colourful fish and octopus. Now is the best time to go to Maui having little to no crowds is something we haven’t seen for decades. Locals welcome you all around they need the tourism to survive. Excellent communication from Matt Pauli. We appreciate you  - see you back soon!




Beth Edwards21:18 08 Aug 23


We spent our first family vacation to Maui at the amazing Wailea Ekahi 17C.  I spent hours upon hours searching for the perfect condo for our family of 5 and am so happy I found this gem.  The unit was perfect, completely updated and very comfortable.  The large lanai was where we spent every morning with coffee and evening with a glass of wine.  The grounds are beautiful, with lush, mature landscaping.  We spent most days either by the amazing beachside pool or on the gorgeous beach.  The sunsets were breathtaking! It was a pleasure to work with Matt and we look forward to spending more vacations here in the future.




Terri Snyder01:37 04 Aug 23


Another wonderful stay at a Pauli-owned property. This unit (11E) has beautiful views of west Maui and the ocean, is steps from one of Ekahi’s quiet pools, and is only a short walk down to Keawakapu beach via the greenbelt. The condo was as described, very clean, and well-appointed with kitchen items, beach chairs/umbrella, and an insulated cooler for the beach. There is even an 85” TV that we would not normally use while in Maui, but was perfect for watching the Tour de France in the evenings. We really enjoyed the balcony with views every morning while having coffee (and sometimes malasadas), and we look forward to staying at another Pauli unit during our next visit to Maui!




Crissy McNulty22:59 26 Jun 23


We have rented condos three times now and every time never disappoints! Our most recent trip to celebrate our 15 year anniversary, along with friends who also rented, has been fabulous once again. The grounds are always amazing. The pools and beach access so convenient. And the amenities included in the condo were spot on. Every detail thought through. Our most recent rental of 11E has been my favorite so far, but you honestly can’t go wrong here with any one you select. Thanks for providing us a spot to make fun family memories while visiting Maui.




Julie Roenigk23:27 12 Mar 23


We loved our stay at 11E. All our senses were awakened like from a long winters nap. The fragrance of flowers greeted us as we entered the courtyard of this building. The sounds of the birds was such a delight, and the ocean sounds just a short walk away. The sights from the unit were so soothing- green from the lawn, colors from the flowers about and the ocean in view. We enjoyed the quiet pool and the larger pool by the ocean and we loved the beach and ocean a short walk from the condo. The pavilion at the large pool was a gathering place for people to play games or cards or eat or get out of short rain falls. And a shower there for rinsing off. Perfect for families. In the evening the ritual of sitting on the long lawn for sunset with others in the community, or sitting on the lanai of our condo. We used the community grill near our condo when we didn't venture out for dinner. The condo itself was very comfortable with lots of touches by the owners including binoculars and beach towels and equipment. The bed and bedding ensured restful sleep. We would love to return to 11E!















                
 
        


    
        
            
                
                    

                    
                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                                    
                                
                            

                                            

                

            

        

        



    



    







    Additional Information

    
        
            
                Payment Policies/Methods 

            
            
                Bank Transfer

                To utilize a bank to bank transfer please contact us for additional instructions. We can also accept Venmo (@PauliFamilyCondos) or Zelle ([email protected])

                Check / Cheque

                All Checks should be in U.S Dollars and made out to Pauli Family Condos Please send to: Pauli Family Condos c/o Matt Pauli 3222 Waterbury Dr Cedar Falls, IA 50613

                Stripe

                Please add 3% to the balance due if using Stripe or PayPal.

                Paypal

                Please add 3% to the balance due if using Stripe or PayPal.

                Payment

To secure this booking, a payment of 2 days is due within 5 days of confirmation of intention to book. Any and all amounts payable, whether they be a second partial payment or the grand total must be fully settled 60 days prior to arrival. If that date has already passed, then payment must be fully settled within 2 days of confirmation of intention to book.

Cancellation

If you wish to proceed with this RESERVATION, let us know how your initial payment will be paid and your intention to book via email to [email protected]

We will show a TENTATIVE booking (Yellow) on our calendar for your dates and change it to BOOKED (red) when your initial payment is received. Bookings are not fully confirmed until the initial payment stipulated is received.

Cancellation Policies:

For cancellations more than 60 days ahead of arrival we refund 1/2 of the initial payment.

For cancellations within 60 days of arrival – we only refund what we can re-rent on a pro-rata basis.

COVID – 19 CANCELLATION POLICY: If Maui closes to trans-pacific travel or vacation rentals are no longer allowed to operate,and you are inside the 60 days (you’ve made full payment) then you have the option:

1. 100% credit to a future stay within 12 months OR

2. Refund equal to amount paid less 1 night rental. If we can re-rent your dates, we’ll refund the 1 night as well

            

        
        
            
                Property Rules 

            
            
                Total number of occupants will not exceed the quoted number unless agreed upon in writing prior to arrival.

Minimum stay is 5 nights, except Holiday Season when it is 14 nights unless otherwise agreed to in writing.

Ekahi has removed all grills / BBQs from private lanais and now has several community BBQs through the property (Pavilion Pool, Building 47)

Cleaning Fee of $175 – $295 + TAX applies to all condos regardless of length of stay. (Studios, $175, 1 Bed $250 and two bedroom = $295)

We will provide a local contact for your convenience during business hours and 24/7 for emergencies

Your Car must be registered at The AOAO Office in Building 18. If you arrive & the office is closed, no problem waiting til it is open.

Quiet hours are 10 PM to 7 AM

This a no-smoking property

No pets allowed

Please dispose of trash and perishables before departure. If time allows, please start the dishwasher, and a load of laundry.
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                            "Great sunset views from the lanai. The property is very well maintained and the pavilion at the pool has everything you need. I would definitely go back!"


                            Sean L.


                        

                                           
                            "Wonderfully managed property, with exceptional community amenities. Beach location is amazing, views of Pacific perfect, including from the well-furnished and comfortable unit."


                            Vedran R.


                        

                                           
                            "My husband and I had an amazing stay in Ekahi Village. The condo is perfectly appointed, modern and super comfortable with a fantastic view from the lanai overlooking the property and the beach."


                            Amy B.


                        

                                               

            
                

                

            

        

    

    
        
            
                
                    



Located in Wailea on Maui’s sunny south side, Ekahi Village boasts soul-soothing oceanfront views from its condos with access to Keawakapu Beach. Whispering palms, miles of white sandy beach, unsurpassed sunsets and days full of sunshine—Come see why “Maui No Ka Oi.”
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